
Objections to Proposed Development on Crews Hill 

Mine may be one email out of thousands that you will receive, and my objection is that 
what you will be creating (more homes) will in fact destroy the lives of thousands of more 
people for ever.

In terms of the environment, health and well being of a community that can not be 
replaced.

The answer lies in building on Brown field sites - Create homes from unused offices and 
houses - convert them to flats - Tax all 2nd home owners who can’t live in two places at 
the same time to help subsidise the extra costs for conversions.

I also agree with all the objections listed below as made by CHGC below:

Opposition leaders state there is enough Brown Field sites offered for development, but developers
favour green land as it’s easy to build on. The Brown Field sites need to be correctly utilised by the
developers to deliver affordable homes, and for these areas to be regenerated with the correct types
of housing that the borough needs.

The Brown Field sites need the correct types of homes built on them . This is to meet the boroughs
housing needs of affordable family housing, and not sprawling executive homes built on Green Belt
land.

The failure of the Meridian Water Project to deliver the correct type of housing for the borough. The
project is running well behind schedule, and no one is yet living on that development.

Crews Hill only has a train station as possible use for public transport. Development in Crews Hill will
increase green house gasses as no accessible bus route is available. Car usage will dramatically
increase and that goes against the London Local plan that wants to reduce Carbon Dioxide
Emissions.

The loss of the Green Belt will reduce the ability of the landscape to absorb carbon emissions due to
the loss of the trees, especially on the golf course land. Brown Field sites must be utilised to meet
housing demands where transport routes already exist.

As the Crews Hill development will not meet the boroughs needs of affordable housing, there will be
migration from other boroughs increasing the population whilst not dealing with Enfield’s current
housing issues.

Crews Hill Golf course is in the Green Belt that is of great importance due to it being a site of
Importance for Nature Conservation. An LUC report recommends that Crews Hill Golf Course should
become a site of Metropolitan importance as the land is irreplaceable in London. 
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